
Jsfy , lilt TBE

director. Mrs. Quenthie
Finch

nwitsnydgu
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ernoUooaDy
disturbed children

who remain to the public

school system,
although a

number may
find employment

center workers, and others in

similar jobs.

iCinHiuri wm the use of
VETSrdinator.(A THE CAROLINA TIMES fct-- II, 1973 Getting Smartis the project coo

has offered
The university

various media, including the
retardationin mental

BY WALTER L. SMARTin special schools
rbance for

and emotional distw
Executive Director II

National Federation oi Settlements

'and Netftaxtood Centers
1 T. m.mmmiwrr- r-

v H0M at SJBIB

system in fciniopws
Af ears i ne

a nuuiuci j
I rfl 111;childhood

program
in early

handicappededucation for the
11 NORFOLK, VA. l

8. Lsnan, dhuetor of

circuit telerarloti at I

Prove Helpfui

To Student.
,

1 ?rrdt2m SlSped

was created last year,

rtr iCnitfht said the early

. msm t
run onairvca ivi

printed page, in ine eouiauuu

of young children. Examples of

various media, including films,

television, recordings, and

work with such techniques as

story hours and learning games

were also shared in by the

participants.

HONOR GRAD ACCEPTS

POSITION AT NATIONAL

OCEANIC AND

ATMOSPHERE
ADMINISTRATION

Luxemburg Branch ttjk
million

Central National Bank in

Chicago, $1.0 million

Merchants National Bank

and Trust Co. of Indianapolis,

Nassau Branch $1.0 million

City National Bank of

Detroit, London Branch, $.5

million,

Republic National Bank of

Dallas, London Branch, $3.0

million,

First Israel Bank and Trust

Co. of New York, Nassau

Branch, $2.0 million,

First National Bank of

Louisville, $2.0 million

Maryland National Bank,

Nassau Branch, $2.0 million

United Virginia Bank,

Nassau Branch, $2.0 million

Wachovia Bank and Trust

Bahir Dar. EtUopts, wt

PALMER

(Continued from front page)

produce a cadre of black

Upon accepting the position

Palmer said, "I am honored to

have this leadership

responsibility vested In me. I

shall do all in my power to see

that the needs of black

educators are made aware and

msiM

The elections came several

days following Palmer's receipt

of one of the NEA's

honors-Th- H. Council!

Trenholm Award for.

outstanding leadering In

mtergroup relations in the field

of education.
'

MRS. EVERS

(Continued from front page)

19 HI

citizens group that will be

appointed to educate the

public on the merits of this

bond issue. We are

tremendously eager to see

Durham take this very

progressive and beneficial

step."

CAPTAIN

(Continued from front page)

1967. Entering active duty

immediately following bis

graduation, he attended several

advanced Army schools,

including the parachute

training course at Fort

Benning, Ga., and the advanced

chemical officers course at

Fort McClellan, Ala., before

being assigned to duty as a

combat division chemical

operations officer in Vietnam

He was returned from

Southeast Asia directly to

Duke to take up his graduate

studies two years ago.

At his laboratory In the

department of chemistry,

circuit television expert for the

United Nations BdseatioBss,

Scientific, sad Cultural

Organization

During his stay in Ethiopia.

Associate Professor Laaea,

who has taken a year's leave of

absence, wfll supervise the

installation of a dosed circuit

cvRtem in Bahir Oar's

director at (Gambling College

in Louisiana. He also worked

with the food services

programs
of Broward County,

Florida public schools.

He was a member of the

National Association of College

and University Food Services

and was elected last year as

regional president
for the

Southeast. He has resigned

from that post and from

responsibilities
as national

program
chairman for the 800

member organization.

Catering Management is a

15 year
old company. It has

food service operations

currently in 65 colleges and

universities, with most of the

schools concerntrated in

Missouri, on the east coast and

Southeastern Atlantic states.

adequate tOSSBltSJg is

power of the assehsn sasdM

Biiilinil the atasfsirt's lif

style, often radically different

from that of other

Department, Washington,
D. C.

spoke on Special Education

and the Law to two graduate

Mi in the university's

special education program.

His focus was on "the legal

righto of retarded persons."

Gill has had extensive

experience with the problems

arising in a mentally retarded

person's contacts with the law

and law enforcement.
'

As deputy general counsel

to the Washington police, Gill

supervises, under the direction

of the general counsel and the

chief of police, other attorneys

in the Office of General

Counsel

Gill is an honor graduate of

Howard University and the

Howard University School of

Law. He has served as assistant

counsel since November, 1970.

NCCU RECEIVES SPECIAL

EDUCATION GRANT OF

$78,167

North Carolina Central

University has received a grant

of $78,167 from the Bureau of

Education for the

Handicapped, U. S. Office of

Education, for three programs

to train teachers for the

mentally retarded, the

emotionally disturbed, and

very young handicapped

children.

The grant will support the

MStitBUH to neighborhood

organizations if constructive,

sustained efforts are to be

realized

Within neighborhoods

Where housing is being

abandoned, locally based

agencies have lacked the tools

to bring the problem under

control. Thus, the blighting

influence of the abandoned

building spreads and intensifies

the existing level of

neighborhood deterioration

'
Our experience alao

indicates that then an a

substantial number of

landlords who are seeking

opportunities to "baa out" of

ghetto neighborhoods. Most

dties have refrained from using

eode enforcement powers

against such landlords for fear

.of causing wholesale

abandonment. No public

Interest is served by giving

financial incentives to

encourage a different attitude

and different behavior of

landlords. By so doing, the

money Is largely wasted.

.....St .1 J

There is no simple or

Utopian solution to lip
compex problem of bousing.

Key solution is, however,

the government's taking active

stops to substantially reduce

the widespread abuse and

misuse of housing subsidy,

programs. One way to end such

misuse is the active

involvement of citizens at tin

neighborhood level.

As long as speculative

builders and developers are

invited, urged or otherwise

encouraged to build or

rehabilitate housing for the

poor and near poor,
and

particularly if the target

population is part of the

minority group, widespread

abuse and misuse of housing

subsidy programs
will

continue.

It should be immediately

obvious that the key interest

group, the consumer, is totally

left out of such an

arrangement

Furthermore, the

arrangement wherein a

"hustles" a

childhood program
was started

in recognition of the need for

an early approach to a child's

learning disability,
emotional

disturbance, or mental

retardation. "There is ah acute

shortage or manpower to offer

services to

handicapped children," she

said.

Faculty and curricular

support to the program
comes

from the university s

department
of education,

home economics, and

sociology, and from the School

of Library Science.

The program
Is conducted

within the framework of

NCCU's elementary
education

program
The department

of

home economics and the

School of Library Science also

conduct programs
in early

childhool education, and their

courses are utilized in the

special education program

Mi,, $.u million

1?$ILBBBBbWh3r jH
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with the student

I Miss Mary C. Newton, of

Wilson, summa cum laude

graduate of NCCU has

accepted a position as

(mathematician with the

National

Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration, located in

Hock villc, Md. She will join the

metereology branch of the new

federal agency.

I m Miss Newton will work

men lie woa wiiuubu u ui uu

rarnnrt.

EAVES TO HEAD HONORS

PROGRAM

Eugene A. Eaves has been

named as director of the

University Honors Program.

The assistant professors
af

French was named to the post

by Dr. L. H. Robinson, Vice

Chancellor for Academic

Affairs.

The Honors Program enrolls

selected freshman on the basis

of their achievements and

aptitude test scores. Other

students who maintain high

academic records may also

enter the program.

Hie program
offers special

courses and seminars for

freshman and permits

independent research programs

for advanced students.

Participation in the Honor

program is recorded on the

students' official transcript.

Eaves, a native of Charlotte,

is an alumnus of the university.

He holds and M. A. degree in

French from AtlantaUniversity

and has done extensive work

toward his doctorate at the

University of Conn.

He is a member of Pi Delta

Phi, the French honorary

society, and spent five years in

France as a teacher and

student. The experience in

France was made possible by a

Academy of Pedagogy.

Following brsifmgs in

Washington, D. C-- and New

York City, be Is scheduled to

arrive in Ethiopia the weekend

of July

A native of Cambridge,

Mass., Associate Professor

Lansn joined the staff at

Norfolk State in July 1966 and

hold the B. S. and M A

Thoseare meoi we

North Carolina Central

University's Academic Skiite

Center, written by Dr. waste

Maynor. the center' director,

and Mrs. Detores S. Eaton, a

IE
tifi:: ; ZEM?sm!r, Jteta

AMU. . . --ri I 1 imirD INSTITUTE IN

SKILLS HELD

LIBRARY toward a master's degree in

stirieteorology at Pennsylvania

4 State University as part of her

A new Veteress

Administration computer

program to speed checks to

G.L BUI students is expected to

become operational, next

month.

In announcing the new "one

stop" service, VA

Administrator Donald E.

Johnson explained that when

VA receives separation papers

(DD 214) from the military,

VA computers will

automatically generate a

package of papers to veterans.

These include a Certificate of

Eligibility (COE) - required

when applying for any VA

benefit an application for

education or training, and a

form for schools to use to

certify enrollment.

Previously, each of these

was a separate step for students

or schools.

The package also will tell

veterans their remaining G.L

Bill eligibility time, about

counseling and tutorial

ssrvkes, how to apply for

educational assistance, and

about courses that may be

selected for training.

Johnson said that under this

new concept, veterans can

complete the application and

present it along with the COE,

to school officials at the time

of registration. The school, In

turn, will complete the

fKHAKllIN WmtA
is February, 1968,

been the nsltsnhYk wAsde
HELD

OVER!

4Ttt

HELD i

OVER!
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Jackson has been using a highly

sensitive electron spin

resonance spectrometer

obtained by Duke through

grants from the National

Science Foundation and the

North Carolina Board of

Science and Technology. The

$50,000 Instrument is a

versatile device for studying

free radicals occur! ng in

chemical reactions such as

those forming when plastics are

place in direct sunlight, in

lubricants deteriorating under

Mrs. Even, now a resident

of Claremont, Calif., said that

she felt that her husband "has

not been given the credit that I

would have like to have seen."

She noted that in her travels

across college campuses, young

people have asked who was

Megar.

Such ignorance she found

very disturbing.

Appearing radiant and

deceptively younger than her

41 years of age, the widow

presented two of her children,

to the convention. They were

Darryl Kenyatta, 20, and

Reena Denlse, 18, who both

briefly thanked the convention

for remembering their father.

The youngest child, James

Van Dyke, 13, Mrs, Even

explained, was away at camp

The three programs last year

involved 21 trainees. Dr. VEEKHFrT I ACT; FREE AT

HARRISON

(Continued from front page)

Alabama, Harrison received a

Bachelor of Arts degree in

mathematics from Fisk

University and a Master of

Business Administration degree

In acturial science from the

University of Michigan. A

member of Beta Kappa Chi and

Omega Psi Phi fraternities, his

professional memberships

include the Conference of

Actuaries in Public Practice,

the American Academy of

Actuaries, the Southeastern

Actuaries and Atlanta

Actuarial clubs. He is a former

board member of the Atlanta

Urban League, a

Director of the National

Alliance of Businessmen and a

member of the YMCA and

United Appeal. He Is married

to the former Marilyn

McCambry. They have one son,

grsdss or scores on

standardized admission teats

fell below the university s

normal requirements.
Students

degrees from Harvard

University and North eastern

University

He Is a member of the

National Association of

Educational Broadcasters, the

Speech Association of America

and Alpha Epsflon Rho,

radio tv honorary fraternity,

and a representative of the

TV Advisory

fPG)
NOW SH0WIMCma '

THANK COD ALMJCH
APmountReleaie

local church to front as a

sponsor does not in any way

change the original premise.

Mnat. if not all.!

low Scholastic

and above average

with

Test

SHOWS

- 1:30 3:30

U 5:30 7:30 9:30

assignment as wen. tier studies

will be supported by the

agency.

The daughter of Mrs. Bessie

P. Newton, 609 Suggs St.,

Wilson, declined an offer of a

graduate fellowship at the

University of Michigan to

accept the position with the

new agency.

Miss Newton has been a

Shall Foundation Fellow in the

department of mathematics.

The announcement of her

acceptance of the position was

made by Dr. William T.

Fletcher, Chairman of the

NCCU Mathematics

Department.

Knight said, "These young men

and women have demonstrated

the potential to render

significant service in

administrative and supervisory

positions, public school special

classes, special schools, and

other community agencies

serving the handicapped."

She said it is expected that

most of the trainees will work

training oi 18 students in me

three areas. The trainees in the

area of mental retardation may

be undergraduates. Others are

graduate students;

The grant was made to the

division of special education of

the NCCU department of

education. Dr. 0eta via Knight

is director of special education,

uosmenc repair arc Hiaue uui

tire attitudes and behavior are

unchanged.

We need some means

through which there can be an

orderly transference of

ownership from landlord to

responsible local neighborhood

corporations.

gj
There have been numerous

occasions, particularly with

large scale rehabilitation

program (operating

rehabilitation) when basically

sound units were given

cosmetic repairs, driving the

rental cost substantially

LJonierence it
Abernathy, who succeeded Dr.

More than 30

paraprofessionals in a variety

of programs
for young cbJkiwu

attended an institute in library

services to young children,

Monday, July 16 through

Friday, July 20.

The institute was sponsored

by the Early Childhood

Library Specialist Program,

part of the school of Library

science, and was funded by a

grant of $2,000 from the

General Mills Foundation. Hie

General Mills grant supported

the attendance of 20 of the

paraprofessionals at the:

institute. Many who did not

receive aid attended on their

own.

Mrs. Tommie Young,

director of the program, said

45 applications had been

received for the institute.

Participants included day

care workers, kindergarten and

elementary school aides, health

ruiungm imn wain u

French Government

Assistantship, which permitted

him to teach and study in a

French Lycee.

Committee for the Virginia

State CouncB of Higher

Education.

His wife, Mrs. Don Larsen,

and their three children,

Gregory 14, Yvonne 18 and

Cassandra 9, will join Professor

Larsen In Ethiopia as soon as

he settles Into his new

-

A PAlSE FOR PRAYER --

ATLANTA: Dir., Ralph

Vbernathj (C) pauses for

prayer at the tomb of his

predecessor, Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., after announcing his

resignation as president of The

Southern Christian Leadership

King 5 years ago when rung

was assassinated in Memphis,

Tenn., said that he would step

down formally at the SCLC's

annual convention on 816.

and could not attend.

1fu I?.iai mtmimA t

high school grades, or with low

high school grades and

acceptable SAT scores, west

admitted with the

understanding that they wouW

"willingly participate" in the

programs
of the center.

Most of the students who

enter the program
would net

have been ssesfssd by the

university If the Academic

Skills Canter bad sot existed

HenrthslSBB, they did almost

ss well academically, with the

help of the center, as dU the

university's other students

Forty per east of the

lie nas neia a ouumeiu

Fellowship Grant and a emotions of a truly splendid

moment to launch into her

heat, and in tooastuns in

unsealed containers.

The spectrometer also has

been used elsewhere for

detection of drugs in samples

od urine taken from

servicemen returning from

overseas areas.

Jackson, who lives in

Durham with his wife and

three small children, expects to,

be assigned to the U. S.

Military Academy at West

Point to teach chemistry after

completing his graduate work

at Duke.

His widowed mother, Mrs.

Velma L. Granberry, resides In

University Fellowship at the

Univ. of Conn. His advanced

study has also been supported

iifVirT i. ...

enrollment portion and

forward the entire package to

VA for processing. The first

benefit checks should be

James Carl Harrison, Jr.

Both the assoclateship and

fellowship programs
of the

Society of Actuaries were

established to meet the needs

of men and women who work

- -

neighborhoods have a

concerned group of residents

who are vitally interested in

local housing conditions and

an motivated to act (without

pay) on behalf of their

community.

What government has failed

to realize is the absolute

necessity of giving community

leadership adequate tools with

realistic objectives. Many woo

criticize the granting of power

to community people fall to

note that more times than not

citizens an poorly trained and

given inadequate tools and

funding to complete the

desired job.

Our experience in

settlements indicates that It is

necessary to provide ongoing

professional supportive staff

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF

MECHANICS & FARMERS BANK

of Durham in the State of North Carolina and Domestic Subsidiaries

at the close of business on June 29, 973

ny a inia.-- reuuw&uip.

Mrs. Minnie Spauldihg,

former director, has retired.

SPEAKER DISCUSSES LAW

AND THE RETARDED

'I

Vernon S. Gill, Deputy

general counsel for the

'Mretropolitan Police

beyond the local resident's

ability to pay. Why should it

be necessary "for all

rehabilitated unite to have nw

bathrooms and new kitchens If

the present ones are

serviceable? If the cost of

rehabilitation wen reduced to

$1,500 or $2,000 per unit the

rental cost and federal subsidy

WOUld be substantially

reduced.

iKuiudu.

Here's a home build-

ing tip from North

Carolina State University

housing engineers:
In

locating besting and cool-

ing ducts, plan them with

as few turns as possible.

Turns createreaistancK

distribution.

received shortly thereafter

When veterans request advance

payment on the application

forms, checks will be waiting at

the institution for delivery to

them upon registration.

Schools with approved

courses for veterans have been

notified of the new form and

procedure.

SMITH JOINS CATERING

FIRM

Rntwrt P. Smith. Food

!',...

attack on the "system" as it u

presently operated. Earlier in

the day, she had stressed her

commitment to an Integrated

society during a news

conference.

She thus was not Interested

In. overthrowing it; she only

wanted It to work for black

Americans, too.

Negroes, she said, have gone

through three phases. The first

was when

progress was made, but it was

slow. So, In frustration, youths

and black communities

throughout the country

"erupted."

Then there was apathy, and

"people just kind of took it

easv." Many Negroes, she said,

freshmen in 1968 dropped out

of school before 1971.

per cent of the 39

in the academic skills program

dropped oat

Thirty per cent of the

ASSETS

. .
$ 2,156,553.11

Cash and due from banks
1980,367.54

U.S. Treasury securities

Obligations of other U. S. Government

Services Director, at NCCU

Since nnm, nun juuieu

Management, Inc. of Columbia,

m ine actuarial i

the life insurance Industry. The

ten courses of study cover such

anas as: general mathematics,

probability and statistics,

numerical analysis, interest

theory, life contingencies,

demography, risk theory, life

insurance accounting, valuation

of liabilities, investments,

expense analysis, life insurance

law and taxation, and

products.

Persons who attain the

Fellow, Society of Actuaries

designation receive a certificate

of completion and are

privileged to use the term or its

fFSA) after their

aomnes aim Luiuuiauuii"Mo., as a regional coordinator

nn .Tnlv 1ft Hp will be graduated after eight semesters

in coUeres. as did 46 perO 4t mLmJmjm Mlresponsible for the operation
... ull.iu

Cubans 2(Rh Anmversary Day

Of Independence
1$ Celebrated

Obligations of States and political subdivision . .,

Other securities . . ' ' ' ' '

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell . ...
i.s Inane . .

oi ioon services ai uuiieges

and universities, from

15,033.17

4,800,000.00

11,436,074.77

of the regular students. Still in

school after eight semesters

were 14 per cent of the regular

students and 20 per east of the
Pennsylvania to Louisiana.

Most of the schools involved

Vlcksburg, Miss., Jackson's

birthplace

SCHOOLS

(Continued from front page)

Fuller School for Exceptional

Children. Brown was named

principal of the Washington

Drive Junior High School in

1963 and worked in that

capacity until 1971. He was

appointed principal of E. E.

Smith in July 971.
m

He began his undergraduate

work at A&T State University

and later received his B. S.

degree from N. C. Central at

Durham, where he also did

graduate work. He was

awarded his M. A. Degree and

principal's certificate from

nl ul .;,..!) U. AlA

"an still taking it easy, and

J
are black.

h - m ... - J.. what are they going to ao w

net us out of this mess."

then was some ground for him

to suspect that the woman was

practising this, and they took

action against her to forbid her

from doing this. The big tiring

about It was that the rest of

the community took up the

cause and they began to talk to

the woman to find out exactly

what her problems were, etc. I

cant say that this woman still

doesn't have some racist

attitudes or racist ideas, but

the big thing is that she Is not

allowed to express them either

by the revolutionary

hi Institution Management, has

Card of Thanksdone work towards a Master's

decree at Florida A&M

bbb aa bp-- - wiai

U niversity in Busines

experienced any organized or

any
Institutionalised racism

here in Qa FiW was

ft the mountains, he promised

that the revolution would be a

revolution for all the people.

He emphasised that - blacks,

mestizos aB the Cuban

people. It didn't make any

difference.

This Is different from what

THE 20TH

WILL BE

CELEBRATED IN NORTH

CAROLINA ON SATURDAY

JULY 28TH AT THE EAST

DURHAM COMMUNITY

CENTER FROM 12 NOON

UNTIL 6 PM THERE WILL

BE DISPLAYS ON CUBAN

LATIN AMERICA AND

AFRICA. AT 7:80 AN

EVENING PROGRAM WITH

SLIDES SPEAKER, AND

PANEL WILL BEGIN. THIS 18

SPONSORED BY THE

VENCEREMOS BRIGADE - A

MULTI RACIAL,

POLITICAL EDUCATION

PROJECT. FOR MORE

INFORMATION CALL (919)

497024 or 6884912 IN

DURHAM. MAILING

ADDRESS OF THE BRIGADE

Administration. t ; t

Before joining NCCU in

1966, he was assistant food

I want to sincerely thank ail

of my friends for their many

sets of kindness and

tbwighl Milan wayeri, cards.

names. Mr. Harrison, along

with the other graduateaof the

Society's 1973 Fellowship

program,
will be honored In

October at a luncheon given at

the Waldorf Astoria In New

York City by the Society of

Actuaries.
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concerns and inter

made the days go by

me. Thank you all.

Now, she said, there Is

political activity. Nevertheless,

black Americans are still letting

their rights "slip

right through our fingers,

because we wen just too

relaxed."

But, she declared, "there is

no such luxury for any of us to

sit back and take it easy."

She charged the architects

of "benign neglect"-th- Nixon

Administration with lulling

America to sleep. But "none of

us needs a leader in the White

House who is going to hide

behind closed doors."

LOANS

(Continued from front page)

Banking

government or oy we

her community. But this is

one example of what I am

saying about how the

government is trying to go

about defeating this problem

and I am certain that it will be

totally and completely

defeated, including this thing

about attitudes and ideas...

Bank premises,
furniture and fixtures, and other

assets representing bank premises

Real estate owned other than bank premises . a

assets-fr;;, , ligaTOTAL ASSETS Ek&Sg

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
10,0Q8,48y.4y

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships

and corporations Jggj'g
Deposits of United States Government 2, I

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 3,54Jiu
,n

Certified and officers' check, etc 636,UW.ih

TOTAL DEPOSITS .$33,371,208.34

(a) Total demand deposits .... $14,529,302.00

(b) Total time and savings deposits $18, 84 1,906.34

Mortgage indebtedness 5'9iJ- -

Other liabiUties lAVc

TOTAL LIABILITIES $33,997,885.01

MINORITY INTEREST IN CONSOLIDATED

SUDSIDIARIES
23,223.47

(Continued from front page)

rati;
" Under the plan the

approval of the $15 million of
4048

l NC

further study at UNC Chapel

Hill.

Brown is a member of the

Board of Trustees of the

Cumberland County Hospital

System, Inc., N. C. Textbook

Commission, FayetteviUe

Recreation and Parks Advisory

Commission, National

Annie B.

Geer Street

BARBECUE TIP

Any barbecue sauce

containing sugar and

tomato will scorch. To

avoid this problem,

either use a slow fire or

wait the last few minutes

of cooking to add the

barbecue sauce, advise

extension food spe-

cialists, North Carolina

State University.

in n

BY SARA BAKER SCOTT

'
July 26 is Independence

Day in Cuba. On that day In

1963, Fidel Castro and over s

hundred other men and women

attacked the Moncada Army

Barracks of the dictator

Fulgendo Batiste, The attack

failed and some of the rebels

were killed. Many others wen

taken prisoners and later

tortured to death. Fidel Castro

and a few others were put into

prison. But all across Cuba,

thousands of people inspired

by the attack began the

movement that resulted in the

Cuban revolution.

This year Is the 20th

anniversary of that attack. The

20 years since then have been

yean of hard work for Cuba

trying to survive in spite of the

US economic blockade and

countless attempts to sabatoge

the revolution by US backed

mercenaries.

But Cuba is not just trying

to survive under the shadow of

the United States, she is in the

process of building socialism.

This means that as conditions

of life in Cuba are changed and

developed by the people,

progress
results in dealing with

people attitudes as well. This is

especially dear in the anas of

racial and sex equality.

in New Urteana The Social

Security Administration says it

has verified his ayi-
in the past.

131 TEARS - YOUNG

BARTOW, Fla: Former slave

ChafJifmith. shown here in

general bonds and $z rniuion

of water and sewer bonds

would result in making more

than $26 million available to

the city for badly needed

community improvements.

The Chamber Directors

were highly complimentary of

the city officials who have

developed this "program for

progress" which will provide

maximum benefits to Durham

tsv navers in everv Dart of the

happened in the US, For

example in the Civil War in the

US we black people wen

promised land, freedom,

liberty, justice, equality, and so

forth for out participation hi

that struggle on the side of the

North. After the struggle was

over for a brief period of time

we did have some tokenism,

hut as soon as our freedom,

ear liberty went against the

interests of tin system, they

double crossed us and reverted

back to out and out racism.

This is the basic difference.

The Cuban revolution kept Its

word. It kept its word to the

Chinese people. And it is partly

because of this that the whole

thing about racism takes on s

completely different aspect

here in Socialist Cuba.

...They are (overcominf

problems) in several ways. It

might be interesting to note

si
aKen last month off

Dav celebrated
Corporation, a U.

multinational bank. The

n ii, h KvanAhoa vp been

Father's uimisvmiiiniiiKi
wssftCni 5 '''BK.i'si I I LbT at I I bbA sk I IPEWHIUOJ

rt.h. SmithJufl
ii mm. mmmr mammt mm mm

Association or bchooi

Principals, N. C. Teachers

Assn., National Educational

Assn., and Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity. He is also a member

of the First Baptist Church on

Moore St.

A native of Durham, he is

the son of Mrs. Mary T. Horton

of 3225 Fayettevllle St. Brown

is married to the former Jennie

DeVeaux of Charleston, S. C.

They have one son, Julian, a

junior at Hampton Institute,

Virginia.

used for the loans since

to avoid

public scrutiny and criticism.

rtwolvinj!

SAfricainiiHZ
Ikldnaw

where FUT :,. -Krmiiffht tn this Country

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
he was sold at a slave aucnbir

Guyana Govt NEEDED FOR THIS BILL
Reserve for bad debts losses on loans 168,452.62

1.500-0-

Reserves on securities

DURING OUR

CHRISTMAS in July

SALEjte
MEN and WOMENS SfflSIFr

SPRING and SUMMER SHOES fiRH Kty

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 169,952.62

i - - .

city.

The $2 million of water and

sewer bonds would cover

installation of water and sewer

facilities in connection with

the street paving program. The

$15 million of general bonds

cover a massive street paving

program,
construction of

thoroughfare projects, a

upgrading of

Durham's inadequate

recreation facilities, and a fire

training facility.

"No time in the history of

the city have the voters been

Inaugii
ine louuwuig at hu "

interview with a North

iissaasa -

credits in Eurocurrencies, and

almost all are provided to

South African government

departments
or

companies. Approximate!?

$150 million (dollare), for

example, went to the South

African Ministry of Finance. A

Iron and

steel corporation
received

another $20 million (dollare).

Because the funds are a

form of direct assistance to the

racist regime in South Africa,

disclosure of the loans is being

met with loud protest from

churches, black leaders,
.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

kV BBIBITI- -.
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This Property tax relief bill offers support to the

elderly, the poor and the disabled as

well as elderly renters.

Please write letters to your Congressman urging his

support for the favorable passage of this worthy Bill. You

may also sign the coupon within the block below and send

it to the named individual.

' v;

Your support is urgently requested and needed for the

Property Tax Relief Bill, Senate Bill Number 1255,

sponsored by Senator Muskie, Democrat of Maine, and

Charles Percy, Republican of Illinois, brought up in the 1st

session of the 93rd Congress. The Hearing is now reset for

September, 1978.

680,000.00

2.244,598.21

687,755.00

some or these, iney are no

going around with big signs.

They are not going around

condemning everybody, but

they are incorporating

everyone Into the work force

Then an no jobs that an

restricted to anyone because of

their color. Also if you look at

the officials in the local

committees, the organizations,

etc, in all of the provinces you

Will find people of all hues and

colors running those

organizations - leading those

organizations.

In the factory in which I

work, this Is a factory that

Capital notes and debentures

Equity capital, total

Common par value ....
'

(No. shares authorized 200,000)

(No. shares outstanding 137,551)

Surplus

given the opportunity io

provide
themselves with more

than $26 million worth of

CLIP l MAIL TO: capital improvements throughsiuaenis, buu pmwip
miUr aeries of credits back in

1969 was terminated precisely
Undivided profits

1,275,447.00

281,396.21

2,924,598.21

$37,115,659.31

MR. KENNETH E. DUNLAPMRS. JULIA HARRIS TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . . , M

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

American black man who has

been living in Cuba for three

years. Previously he was a

political activist in the black

struggle in the US, but he was

forced to seek asylum In Cubs

to escape QUESTION: As s

black man living in Cuba,

which is a society,

what's ycur opinion or

understanding of the racial

situation hen u Cuba? Have

you seen, any problems or

experienced any disc imination

or seen any
manifestation of

racism here? ANSWER: First

of all there has to be an

understanding that the racial

situation hen in Cuba and the

ncial situation in the United

States Is totally and completely

different For example the

development, the social and.

economic development here hi

Cuba was completely different

from in the States...

There are definite signs of

individuals here who still

possess what could be

interpreted as racist attitudes.

However, the institutions that

have been established hen

after the triumph of the

revolution are effectively

defeating those attitudes In

various individuals. I have not

JOYCE! IMPRINTS STllJ
and LIFESTRIDE SHOES

1

Values to SAU 1 1 54

$23.00 PRICE II

SRO and ZODIAC a.$2ishob ijsjl
SHOES NATURALIZER I

Values to SAU

$22.oo ma
Reg $1600 Sho by

LADIES SHOES by FRONT ROW n9

DANIELS -
IAWES RORSHEIM

4111 ?.7n and VALiEY SHOES 1J41

i ... 0v Vateto$SO.eO

A
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the issuance oi oniy ?

million worth of bonds. To be

able to do this and still have no

increase in the debt service tax

rate is a tribute to the

ingenuity of this plan devised

by the Durham city officials,"

said Mr. Brame.

He continued, "The

successful passage of this bond

issue will get most of our

citizens out of the dust and out

of the mud through the

standard paving of about 22

miles of dirt streets within the

dty, and the temporary paving

of approximately 23 additional

miles. It will help our

(Continued From Page 4A)

Jones of St. Joseph's A.M.E.

Church will serve as Dean of

the Institute.

General program format will

be the registration and

orientation session to be held

on Monday. Tuesday will find

the group reviewing the

1972- - 73 highlights and

introduction to new theme for

1973- - 74 which will be

"Introduction and Research

and Status of Black Women."

Various Workshops covering

the Role of the Standing and

Special
Committees of the

Missionary Societies and the

Research and Status of Black

Women will be explored. Rap

sessions will be further held on

the "Alert Missionary Societies

in the 70's and "The Relevancy

of Chureh today," a topic that

will be covered by five

ministers.

The annual Missionary

Dinner will be held on

Wednesday evening at 6:00

p.m. Featured speaker will be

Dr. Jacquelyn Westcott, N.C.

State Director of Social

Services.

Other sessions will include

discussions on Sickle Cell

Anemia, a project of the

groups and the coronation of

District Queen and Princess of

the Second Episcopal District

because or in type ui puu,K

to U. S.

business involvement in South

Africa.
,

Commenting on the loans,

George Houser, Executive

Director of the American

committee on Africa, said,

"Such loans bolster South

Africa's balance of payments

position, help white South

Africans become economically

and are an

international vote of

confidence in apartheid."

In the most recent of the

loans, several participating

banks requested the

MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 5 calendar

days ending with call date . .j$pp:
Average of total loans for the 5 calendar

33,666,408.56

15,529,985.45

605 LAWSON STREET
OR 516 N. OXFORD STREET

DURHAM, N.C. 27701 ARLINGTON, VA. 22203

(Delegates Te The White House Conference On Aging)

Re: Senate Bill 1255

RESOLVED, that
.

the undersigned urges

...

that the homesteads of taxpayers, including the poor and

J.J I.. .1.11.. nMvW UUn fka .inliifmAfl.iimfhc cimilnr r.kliof fni- rani arc an Im

with call date
days ending . . .

GEORG ETOWip!
(HSINHUA) - The Guyana

government inaugurated a

college built by

recently.

The college is situated at

some 30 miles

south of Georgetown. The

place was covered with large

tracts of forests nine months

ago. Thanks to the efforts of

many
now the

college encompasses 600 acres

of land with buildings erected

on half of them. An

agricultural complex is

included as an integral part of

the college. The motto of the

college is "Towards National

Jfcbout 2,000 people

attended the inauguration

ceremony. Guyana prime

minister forbes Burham made a

Spfc in which he irnnsf d the

importance of in

building the nation, and

pointed out that the

establishment of the college

would help overcome the

undesirable attitude towards

manual labour as a result of the

protracted colonial rule.

Chinese Ambassador to

Guyana Wang ' 'nan Yuan and

diplomatic envoys of other

countries also attended the

inauguration.

North Caroline wheat

jpiisductlon is forecast si

8.8 million bushels. 26

percent above the 1972

crop. :4fe

before was owned by Proctor

and Gamble, and until the

revolution there was only one

black person working
tat that

factory and the overall number

of people employed was over

300. As you might well

imagine, that black was

employed as the janitor. Today

s large number of the leaders

of the various organizations in

the factories art black. The

number of blacks employed is

high.

I ...The housing that Is

available - it doesn't make any

difference what color your skin

b - if you have the iiii issary

qualifications
then you got that

house or that apartment..

1 The few incidents that I

i J. B. Anglin, Jr., Comptroller of the bank, do

solemnly swear that this report of condition is true and correct, to

the best of my knowledge and belief.
Banking

Corporation not to reveal their

identities. Wachovia Bank and

Trust Company,
33rd largest

. .. J t

Total deposit of the State of N. C. or any

$999,608.63s official thereof
bank in the u. a. ana urges

the Southeast, was one of

these.

emctiy, He l HSSm paiuauy wUl livui yiwyctyy huuvui m uiiuuijiicuiij nww " w ............. ...iu vw

undersigned further urges Congress to compensate State and local taxing authorities which grant property tax relief to

homeowners and renters. m nit 9vd

3
uoirariia.

;
tasfltiiaaaiir

YOUR NAME:

o
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community eaten up in our

severely limited recreation

facilities by providing 131

acres of new park land, and

many new tennis and

basketball courts and Softball

fields, and improving facilities

at almost all of the dty parks.

And it will provide a number

of other things, including water

and sewer extension, that must

be provided If Durham Is to

offer the kind of quality

environment that all of her

citizens want and deserve."

CommentinR futher, Brame

said, "The Chamber of

Commerce plans to make its

full resources available to the

State of North Carolina, County of Durham,ss: t:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th

day of July, 973, and I hereby certify that I am W.J. Kennedy.Jr.

not an officer or director of this bank. I H. Wheeler

Josephine S. Strayhorne, Notary Public ;My J. S. Stewart

commission expires December 10, 1974 ..... ,
Directors

have seen or that I do have

knowledge of concern

individuals.. .a brother took one

of the white sisters to court

and accused her of practising

racism against him and his

family in the building that they

wsrs living In. The

revolutionary court

All persons are urged to

the five conferences that make

up the Second Episcopal

District. They include

Baltimore, Md., Virginia, North

Carolina, Western North

Carolina and Washington

conferences.

Mrs. V. MaJhrtena Offutt

serves as Publicity Chairman.

The new arrangements show

that foreign credits to South

Africa an being made with

greater can and secrecy. The

banks are sensitive to currents

of protest about political

Implications of their dealings.

AMERICAN BANKS AND

THEIR DOLLAR

PARTICIPATION ARE:

Wells Fargo Bank (N. A.)

YOUR ADDRESS:

participate in ine annual

retreat where one can study,

learn, recreate, participate and

have fun.

yfnrtldpants wUl hail from


